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An experimental investigation has been conducted on mechanically clinched joints, produced with ﬁxed
and extensible dies with different forming forces. Mechanical testing involving single lap shear tests,
both with one and two joining points, and peeling tests were conducted under quasi-static conditions to
assess the different mechanical behaviors of these joints. The effect of the processing conditions on the
main mechanical response of the joints, namely the maximum strength, stiffness and absorbed energy,
was investigated.
The results showed that the joints produced with the extensible die exhibited a similar strength as
compared to those produced with the ﬁxed die in single lap shear tests, while they are characterized by
a higher strength (up to 40%) when loaded during the peeling test because of a larger interlock. In
addition, the employment of extensible dies allows a drastic reduction of the forming loads as compared
to those required by adopting the ﬁxed dies.
& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The mechanical fastening of thin structures is receiving considerable attention since it has the possibility of overcoming
several problems concerning welding processes. Indeed, the
increasing employment of high speciﬁc strength materials, such
as aluminum alloys and high strength steels, in the automotive
and aerospace ﬁelds and the difﬁculty in welding aluminum
components, due to the natural presence of surface oxide layers,
high conductivity and low melting point, has induced investigations into new fastening processes, generally based on mechanical
joining. Conventional mechanical fastening processes requiring a
predrilled hole are unsuitable for the automotive industry because
of the high run time. Thus, self-pierce riveting and mechanical
clinching are being more and more employed in order to reduce
the fastening time of sheet components.
In mechanical clinching, the sheets are connected without the
employment of subsidiary material but rather by generating a
mechanical interlock between the sheets. The relatively simplicity
of clinching tools, low cost of the machines, cleanness of the
process, absence of surfaces pre-treatments, cleaning requirements as well as the reduced processing time (which is almost
1 s) represent the main beneﬁts over competitive processes.
Driven by such advantages, mechanical clinching has been also
applied to relatively thick plates [1] and it has been extended to
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materials other than metals [2–4]. In order to improve the
mechanical strength of clinched connections, clinching tools
should be designed to produce high values of interlocks (between
the sheets) without excessively reducing the neck thickness of the
punch-sided sheet. In order to perform the tools optimization and
increase the process robustness, FE models represent a viable
solution [5].
Extensive literature on the static and dynamic strength of
clinched joints has been produced [6–11]. The main joint failure
mechanisms have been established in [12] while an analytical
model to predict the mechanical strength of clinched joints during
tensile tests on H-type specimens was proposed in [13]. The effect
of process parameters has been intensively investigated to
increase the clinched joints' strength produced with ﬁxed [13,14]
as well as extensible dies [15–17]. Because of the complex material
ﬂow during the joining operations, a series of studies has been
carried with FE models [6,8,18,19] and optimization approaches
have been developed for the automatic design of clinching tools
[20–22]. Recent developments in employment of FE models to
clinching processing deal with the prediction of the damage
initiation and evolution in clinched connections [23,24], the
improvement of the clinched connection quality by reducing the
protrusion depth [25] and even the optimization of the machine
design [26] to achieve the desired rigidity.
The aim of the current study is to experimentally assess the
inﬂuence of the processing conditions and die type on the joint
strength, the failure mode, the stiffness and the energy absorbed.
Different mechanical tests were developed including single lap
shear tests with one and two joints and peeling tests. The different
failure modes arising in the tests were correlated to the geometry
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of the clinched joint according to the different processing conditions. In order to analyze the strain localization during the tests, a
digital image correlation (DIC) technique was also employed.
The results show that the mechanical properties of clinched
joints produced with extensible dies have a similar strength to that
of joints produced with ﬁxed dies during shear tests. Conversely,
clinched joints produced with extensible dies exhibit a superior
strength and absorb more energy than the joints produced with
ﬁxed dies when subjected to peeling forces. The results also
showed that a lower forming force is required to join the sheet
when extensible dies are employed.

Table 1
Mechanical properties of AISI 1005.
E [GPa]

Rp0.2 [MPa]

Rm [MPa]

Etot [%]

203

167

307

33

Table 2
Chemical composition of AISI 1005.
C [%]

Mn [%]

P [%]

S [%]

Fe [%]

0.05

0.3

0.035

0.05

Remain

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Clinching tests
Experimental tests of clinch joining were performed on lowcarbon steel AISI 1005 sheets with nominal thickness t ¼1.0 mm.
The mechanical behaviors (measured from uniaxial tensile tests)
and the chemical composition of the analyzed material are
summarized in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.
The samples used for clinching tests were cut from a unique
sheet. Clinching tests were performed using a portable JURADO
machine, model Python, which can supply up to 30 kN.
An extensible die and ﬁxed dies were investigated, the former is
a conventional extensible die supplied with the clinching machine
which is suitable for ductile metals while the ﬁxed dies were
designed by the authors and produced by CAMS (Chieti, Italy). The
three ﬁxed dies have different shoulder diameters, while all the
other characteristics are almost identical to the extensible die
geometry. The diameter of the ﬁxed dies ranges within the
minimum diameter (before joining) and the maximum diameter
(after joining) assumed by the extensible die. Indeed, the smaller
die (FD1) has a diameter D ¼6.1 mm, which is a little larger than
that of the extensible die before clinching. The larger die (FD3) has
a diameter D ¼6.7 mm which produces a similar punch–die cavity
volume to the extensible die when the joint is produced with the
maximum load of 30 kN. In addition a further ﬁxed die (FD2),
having an intermediate diameter D ¼6.4 mm, was employed. The
geometrical dimensions of the clinching tools are represented in
Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Schematic of clinching tools with extensible and ﬁxed dies.

Fig. 2. Schematic of (a) single lap shear sample with one joint, (b) single lap shear sample with two joints and (c) peeling sample with one joint.
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2.2. Geometrical and mechanical characterization of clinched
samples
The main failure modes of clinched joints are button separation
(unbuttoning), neck fracture or a combination of both mechanisms
[13]. The occurrence of one of such failure modes depends on the
geometrical characteristics of the clinch proﬁle and the local
strength of the material. In order to analyze the different mechanical properties of joints produced under different processing
conditions, dimensional analysis was conducted and the main
geometrical dimensions of the joints were measured. The samples
were sectioned and the clinched joint proﬁle was measured by
means of an optical microscope, model LEICA DMI 5000M.
Single lap shear tests with single and double joints and peeling
tests were carried out to analyze the different behaviors of the
clinched joints produced with the extensible and ﬁxed dies. For
each processing condition three samples were tested. Fig. 2 shows
the dimensions of the sample used in the shear lap tests with one
and two joining points and peeling tests.
The tests were conducted at room temperature using a universal MTS 322.31 testing machine with 25 kN full scale load at a
constant cross head speed of 2 mm/min until the complete
separation of the sheets. The force displacement curve was
recorded at a low sampling rate (5 sps) due to the low-speed rate
of the test. Three replicates for each processing conditions were
recorded. For each test, the main mechanical characteristics of the
load–displacement curve, i.e., maximum strength Pmax, absorbed
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energy En and the joint stiffness K (as depicted in Fig. 3), were
analyzed.
In order to measure the strain distribution during the single lap
shear test with two joints, DIC analysis was performed. The
employment of DIC analysis is based on the correlation and
tracking of different states of the sample during the tests in order
to calculate the relative displacement of the tracked points/
speckles. The great ﬂexibility and robustness of such a technique
has allowed the measurement of the strain distribution during
mechanical testing of different types of joints produced on
different materials [27–32]. Indeed, since the strain ﬁelds qualitatively reﬂect the stress distribution [27], the DIC analysis can help
to discern the contribution of the two joints during the test.
Therefore, for each test, a layer of white paint and a random spray
pattern were applied to the sample surface prior to the shear test;
thus, a sequence of images was acquired during the tests at a 1 Hz
sampling rate.
A series of preliminary tests was conducted to determine a
sound-processing window for the further analysis: a minimum
force (22 kN) was adopted, since this was the minimum value,
which allowed production of a sound joint using the extensible
die. On the other hand, a value of 30 kN was assumed as the
maximum force (which is the maximum load recommended by
the punch manufacturer). A further intermediate value of 26 kN
was also adopted resulting in a 3 (levels of force)  4 (types of
die) experimental plan.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Joinability and geometric characterization of the joint proﬁle

2.5
Regardless of the joining force, the larger ﬁxed die, FD3, failed
to produce the mechanical interlock between the sheets, as did the

Load [kN]

2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0
-

1.0
2.0
Displacement [mm]

3.0

Fig. 3. Main mechanical behaviors measured during the tests.

Fig. 5. Main geometric behaviors of clinched joints.

Fig. 4. Cross sections of clinched joints with different dies and forming loads.
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other ﬁxed dies FD1 and FD2, while these dies failed when using
the minimum value of force (22 kN). Geometrical analysis was
performed on the joints produced under the remaining processing
conditions.
Fig. 4 depicts the cross sections of the clinched joints; as can be
seen, the joints produced with the extensible die were signiﬁcantly different from those produced with the two ﬁxed dies.
Although values of the neck thickness tn of the joints produced
with the different types of dies were relatively similar (ranging
between 0.28 and 0.35 mm), the joints produced with the extensible dies were characterized by a larger interlock ts (which in
some cases was more than double compared to that produced
with the ﬁxed dies) and a lower residual base thickness X, which
can be attributed to a lower hydrostatic stress in the cavity volume
(because of the lower constraining effect produced by the sliding
die shoulders). The joints produced with the extensible dies were
characterized by a higher angle α, as depicted in Fig. 5, which plays
an important role in the mechanical resistance of the clinched
joints, inﬂuencing the failure mode [13]. Indeed, when the

extensible dies are utilized the material comprised between the
punch and the die anvil ﬂows radially [15] leading to large values
of α; on the other hand, the ﬁxed dies exert a higher radial
constraint which promotes the material ﬂow towards the die
groove resulting in smaller angles α.
Regardless of the type of die utilized, the increase in the
forming force induced an increase in the interlock (as depicted
in Fig. 6) and the α-angle, and a negligible reduction of the neck
thickness. Nevertheless, the increase of the interlock with the
forming load was only marginal in clinched joints produced with
the ﬁxed dies. In any case, the neck thickness to interlock ratio
(which affects the failure mode) ranged between 1.8 (for high
forming loads) and 7.1 (for low values of the forming load).
Additional tests were performed using the same punch stroke, to
compare the cross sections of clinched connections with the same
value of the protrusion thickness X. Fig. 7 depicts the cross sections
of clinched connections having X¼ 0.6 mm as well as the values for
the interlock ts and neck thickness tn. As can be observed, the joint
produced with the extensible die exhibits the highest value of

0.20
Undercut [mm]

EX

FD1

0.16
FD2

0.12
0.08
0.04
0.00
22

26

30

Joining Force [kN]
Fig. 6. Inﬂuence of joining force on interlock for joints produced with different
types of dies.

Fig. 8. Micro-hardness measurements performed on joints produced with different
dies with X ¼ 0.6 mm.

Fig. 7. Cross-sections and quality criteria of joints produced with the same X-parameter: X¼ 0.6 mm.
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interlock (ts ¼0.10 mm) and a similar neck thickness (tn ¼0.29 mm)
as the joint produced with the ﬁxed die FD1 (tn ¼ 0.29 mm) that is
characterized by a relatively low value of interlock (ts ¼ 0.05 mm). On
the other hand, the joint produced with the FD2 showed the highest
value of neck thickness (tn ¼0.33 mm) and an intermediate value of
interlock (ts ¼0.07 mm).
Micro-hardness tests were performed at speciﬁc locations,
namely the joint neck and the button protrusion to compare the
inﬂuence of the dies on the material ﬂow. Fig. 8 depicts the microhardness for the above mentioned joints having the same value of
X¼ 0.6. The micro-hardness of the base material was 225 HV0.1. As
can be noted, the hardness of the clinched connections was
increased by the work-hardening resulting from the large plastic
deformation. For all the analyzed specimens, the highest value of
micro-hardness was shown at the neck of the punch-sided sheet
as well as at the bottom protrusion corner whereas the value of
the micro-hardness was almost double as that of the base material.
The die-sided sheets were characterized by a minor increase in
micro-hardness indicating a minor material ﬂow. Actually, while
the punch-sided sheet is more constrained during the offsetting
phase with a high localization of plastic deformation at the tool tip
corner, during this phase the die-sided sheet almost undergoes to
bending deformation. Comparing the micro-hardness values of
joints produced with different dies it is shown that the ﬂow stress
is more sensitive to the different regions of the joint cross sections
rather than the type of die. Indeed, the maximum difference in
micro-hardness tests performed on the same regions of joints
produced with different dies was lower than 7%.

3.2. Test results of single lap shear test with one joint
Fig. 7(a) and (b) shows the behavior of clinched joints produced
with extensible and ﬁxed dies, respectively, where it is possible to
identify the typical stages of load bearing. First, a linear part up to
point 1 relates to the elastic regime. As the displacement increases,
the inner sheet protrusion tends to rotate out of the plane of
loading direction (secondary bending) resulting in a reduction of
the joint stiffness. However, this effect is much more evident in
joints produced with the ﬁxed dies which are characterized by
a lower value of the interlock and then are much freer to rotate.
Conversely, the joints produced with the extensible die, after the
secondary bending, undergo a bearing of the clinch protrusion that
will carry the whole load. The stress concentrates on a section of
the inner sheet protrusion leading to a catastrophic failure of the
joint. Indeed, a main crack nucleates at the base of the protrusion
(point 3), which results in a steep reduction in the load carrying
ability. Then, a more gentle decrease in load carrying ability is
exhibited at point 4 of Fig. 7(a) during the propagation of the crack
towards the center of rotation of the protrusion. Further displacement comes with signiﬁcant rotation of the inner protrusion
around the fulcrum, which still links the protrusion to the sheet
leading to an almost constant load. As point 6 is reached, the
complete separation of the protrusion from the sheet takes place,
which results in a sudden drop of the carrying load until the
complete loss of mechanical resistance.
The behavior of the clinched joints produced with the ﬁxed
dies is also characterized by an initial elastic regime after which
a secondary bending takes place, as depicted in Fig. 7(b). However,
on this kind of joint, the secondary bending is much more
prolonged showing a plateau from point 2; indeed, because of
the small interlock within the clinched joint, the inner sheet
protrusion is much freer to rotate within the external cap (shown
in Fig. 5). As the deformation continues up to point 3 the inner
protrusion is gradually pulled out from the cap, which results in an
almost constant load carrying capacity. As point 3 is reached, a
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crack nucleates and propagates, as occur in samples joined with
extensible dies. On the other hand, in the joints produced with the
larger die FD2, the separation of the sheets occurred by unbuttoning with or without a partial crack developing from the top head of
the protrusion.
A summary of the mechanical performance of clinched joints in
single lap shear single joint tests is presented in Fig. 7(c). The best
performances in terms of shear strength and absorbed energy
were achieved by clinched joints produced with the ﬁxed die FD2,
followed by those produced with the ﬁxed die FD1 and those
produced with the extensible die. A possible explanation could be
related to the large interlock and α-angle, as those produced with
the extensible die, which would result in higher stiffness of the
joint with lower secondary bending and higher stress concentration that promotes early crack development of the joint.
The inﬂuence of the forming load on the mechanical behaviors
of the clinched joints produced with the extensible die is negligible, while, on the other hand, an increase in the absorbed energy
was observed on the clinched joint produced with the ﬁxed dies.
Such an increase could be attributed to the increase in the contact
length between the inner protrusion and the external cap, which
determined a prolonged unbuttoning effect.
The main failure modes on clinched joints subjected to shearing
stress are summarized in Fig. 8. Failure mode a and b, also referred
to as full shear and partial shear, mainly occurred on samples
joined with the extensible and FD1 dies, respectively. Indeed, the
joints with as large an interlock and α-angle as those produced by
the extensible die are characterized by higher stiffness which
results in full shear arising at the base of the joint protrusion.
On the other hand, the failure mode b is prevalent on joints
produced with the FD1 matrix. Indeed, in this case, the samples
are characterized by a smaller interlock and α-angle. Herein, the
internal protrusion initially slips on the ‘top hat’ internal surface
inducing a signiﬁcant detaching of the sheets. The detaching effect
comes with an increase in the arm formed by the contact force and
the internal sheet up to the nucleation of a crack, which develops
from the base of the protrusion and propagates in the fulcrum
direction.
Failure modes reported in Fig. 8(c) and (d) were referred to as
unbuttoning with crack and full unbuttoning, respectively. These
kinds of failure modes were observed on joints produced with the
FD2 die, which is characterized by a larger punch–die cavity
volume. Indeed, in this case, the interlock is smaller than that
produced with the FD1 die; therefore, during the detaching of the
sheets, any nucleation of the crack takes place at the base of the
protrusion. Nevertheless, during the detaching of the sheets the
contact force localizes on the top of the protrusion, which may
lead to a crack nucleation just in that place.

3.3. Test results of single lap shear test with two joints
Fig. 9(a) and (b) shows the load–displacement curves of single
lap double joint samples produced with the extensible and the
ﬁxed dies, respectively. The difference between the shear strength
of the samples produced with the extensible die and ﬁxed dies has
been drastically reduced from that observed in the single joint
samples. Indeed, comparing the results of shear tests concerning
single and the corresponding double joint samples it emerges that,
when using the extensible die, the maximum strength of the
sample with two joints is almost 100% higher than that of the
corresponding single joint. On the other hand, the shear strength
measured in single lap shear tests of samples with two joints
produced with the ﬁxed die is only 60% higher than that of the
corresponding single joint. This can be ascribed to the secondary
bending which is much more reduced in the two-joint
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Fig. 9. Lap shear load curves for specimens produced with different forces with (a) extensible die and (b) ﬁxed dies.

Fig. 10. Main failure modes of clinched joints during shear test: (a) full shear; (b) half shear; (c) unbuttoning with crack and (d) full unbuttoning.

conﬁguration and thus penalizes the strength of double joint
samples produced, joined with the ﬁxed dies.
From a further comparison with the results of shear tests with one
joint, it emerges that the displacement at which the peak of load

occurs seems to be almost unaffected by the number of joints, while a
signiﬁcant increase in the stiffness (which almost doubles) is achieved.
In addition, as it occurs for the single lap single joint tests, the shear
strength seems to be only slightly inﬂuenced by the joining load.
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Fig. 11. Double lap shear load extension curves for specimens produced with different forces with (a) an extensible die; (b) ﬁxed dies.

Fig. 12. Failure modes of sheet samples in the single lap shear test with two joints produced with (a) the extensible die and (b) the ﬁxed dies.

During all the tests on this kind of sample, the two joints
(referred to as A and B in Fig. 2) behaved differently. Indeed, after
the ﬁrst linear-elastic part, whereas the two joints work concurrently, the detaching effect starts in correspondence with joint A.
The main failure modes of the sample used in the single lap
shear test with two joints are reported in Fig. 10. It was observed
that the samples produced with the extensible die were characterized by failure mode a on the A-joint and failure mode b on the
B-joint (except that joined with the maximum force failed by full
shear), as illustrated in Fig. 10(a). On the other hand, the samples
joined with the ﬁxed dies were mainly characterized by failure
mode b on the A-joint and failure mode d on the B-joint, as
illustrated in Fig. 10(b).
In order to discern the contribution of the two joints during the
test, DIC analysis was performed during testing of the samples
joined with different types of dies. Fig. 11 shows the typical
behavior of a single lap shear sample with two joints achieved
with the extensible (a) and ﬁxed die (b). The sequence of pictures
corresponds to the points in the load–displacement curves.
The samples joined with the extensible and ﬁxed dies showed
similar trends in the ﬁrst two steps, namely linear-elastic regime
and secondary bending.
Conversely, for larger displacements, a high difference in the
mechanical behavior of the samples joined with different dies
can be appreciated. Indeed, while in samples joined with the
extensible die the load just before the peak increases rapidly, in
the other kind of joints a much more gentle increase can be
observed. Probably, in the joints produced with the extensible
dies, a higher strain hardening occurs before the nucleation of the
crack because of the high constraining conditions, which characterize this kind of joint. On the other hand, in the samples joined
with the ﬁxed dies, the larger secondary bending comes with a
more gentle increase in the load.

The in situ analysis of strain by the DIC technique has also
allowed the contribution of the two joints (A and B) during the
tests to be discerned. In the ﬁrst step, the two joints almost work
simultaneously, as demonstrated by the uniform distribution of
the strain; however, as secondary bending begins, strain localizes
at the joint A. In the samples joined with the extensible die, after
the maximum force is reached, a crack nucleates and develops at
the A-joint with a consequent sudden drop of the load (point 3);
thus the load is sustained more uniformly by the two joints.
Further displacement determines crack nucleation and development also at joint B, as also conﬁrmed by the strain analysis; in
fact, the strain is concentrated at the top side of the two joints
(point 4). The load decreases almost linearly up to point 5 then a
drastic drop in the load is exhibited because of the failure of
joint A.
Different behavior was observed in samples joined with the
ﬁxed dies. Indeed, as the maximum force was reached, a gentle
decrease in the load was noted, indicating the nucleation of a crack
at joint A. DIC analysis also conﬁrms the loss of carrying load
capacity by joint A. However, because joint B is less constrained by
bending (it will separate by unbuttoning failure modes c or d), the
load decreases more gradually up to the complete failure of joint A
(point 5).
3.4. Test results of peeling test
Fig. 12(a) and (b) shows the load–displacement curves registered during peeling tests on samples joined with the extensible
and ﬁxed dies respectively. During the test, different phases can be
appreciated. First, the load increases almost linearly; then a more
gentle increase of the load occurs (because of the plastic bending
of the sheet) up to reaching a peak load. Although the samples
produced with different dies behaved almost similarly up to the
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Fig. 13. Evolution of strain distributions measured by DIC on double shear lap joints produced with the extensible die (a) and the ﬁxed die FD1 (b).
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Fig. 14. Peeling load extension curves for specimens produced with different forces with an (a) extensible die; (b) ﬁxed dies.

peak load, a relative difference between the load–displacement
curves of the samples joined with the two kinds of dies affected
the behavior of the joint after the load peak because of the
different failure modes. Indeed, samples joined with the extensible
die failed by partial necking that resulted from early neck thinning
and then the joint separated by unbuttoning. During neck thinning, a crack develops and propagates from the side of the joint
near the loaded side, thus inducing a gradual decrease of the force.
In this kind of sample, after the peak load, the mechanical
interlock is gradually reduced up to almost zero which causes
the complete separation of the sheet by unbuttoning.
The samples joined by the ﬁxed dies failed by unbuttoning;
therefore, after the peak, the load reduced to zero almost

immediately because of the sudden separation of the sheet as
shown in Fig. 13.
The inﬂuence of the process conditions on the main mechanical
behaviors is presented in Fig. 14(c).
As can be seen, the extensible die allowed a relatively high
strength to be produced with the lowest forming load of 22 kN.
Referring to samples joined with the extensible die, it appears that
the inﬂuence of the forming load was almost negligible on the joint
strength. This is probably due to the mechanism of failure. Indeed,
because of the relatively large value of the interlock and the large αangle, the joint failed by partial necking that is inﬂuenced by neck
thickness. On the other hand, the samples joined with the ﬁxed dies
beneﬁted from higher joining, since larger interlocks were obtained.
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Fig. 15. Side view of samples before and after the complete separation of the sheets. (a) 30 EX, (b) 26 F2 and (c) 30 F2.

In this kind of sample also the absorbed energy beneﬁted from a
larger interlock and then a higher joining force.
Because of the different failure mechanisms, the joints produced with the extensible dies were characterized by higher
absorbed energy as compared to those produced with the ﬁxed
dies. The large interlocks produced with the extensible die induce
a large bending of the sample during the peeling test, as also
conﬁrmed by Fig. 15. On the other hand, because of the much
smaller values of the interlock, the joints produced with the ﬁxed
dies were characterized by a much lower value of absorbed energy.
In addition, the complete separation of the sheets (Fig. 15)
occurred for much smaller values of displacement, as illustrated
in Fig. 15 (a) and (b).

4. Conclusions
An experimental test campaign was conducted to assess the
main differences among clinched joints produced with different
die conﬁgurations, including an extensible die and three different
ﬁxed dies. The samples were joined with different forming forces
and were analyzed by means of different mechanical tests,
including lap shear tests, with one and two joints, and peeling
tests. Digital Image Correlation was also utilized to analyze the
strain distribution at the joints neighbors during mechanical
tests. In addition, geometrical analysis of the cross sections
was performed in order to understand the different behaviors of
the samples during the tests. The main results are reported as
follows:

 a minor joining force is required to produce sound joints when
extensible dies are used despite of ﬁxed/grooved dies;

 the employment of extensible dies allow producing large





interlocks which result in an increase in strength and absorbed
energy of joints during peeling tests;
the joints produced with the extensible die were stiffer than
those produced with the ﬁxed dies because of the larger αangle and interlock. This geometrical characteristic also
affected the failure mode of such joints that mainly developed
by crack nucleation and propagation;
the joints produced with the ﬁxed dies mainly failed by
unbuttoning because of smaller interlocks and α-angles;
the joints produced with the ﬁxed dies are characterized by the
highest strength and absorbed energy when loaded in the lap
shear test with one joint.
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